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DILLER, RUSK AND FULLWOOD ARE NEW ASSEMBLY OFFICERS
PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND JUDGE

ALUMNI

HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

PASSES AWAY

UNEXPECTEDLY Enthusiasm Displayed
Over Centennial Plans
THE ACTIVE CAREER
Late this winter the Kenyon Alumni
OF JUDGE LAWRENCE
Association of Philadelphia held its
SUDDENLY CLOSES annual banquet with Dr. William F.
A

Devout Churchman

and Respected Lawyer
a
Judge Albert Lawrence,
prominent member of the bar for many
ex-'7- 7,

years and very active in the councils
of the Democratic party, died at his
residence in Cleveland on April 4,
1924. He was a brother of the late
Judge James Lawrence, 71, and the
late William Lawrence, Jr., 71. Keith
Lawrence, ex- -' 12, was his nephew.
Judge Lawrence was born at Old
Washington, Ohio, in 1854, a son of
the Hon. William Lawrence, and was
He was
descent.
of Scotch-Iris- h
brought up in the Presbyterian faith
and was a member of a household
which was devoutly religious and strict
in its observance of the Sabbath.
His father always took a great interest in public affairs and was at one
time a member of Congress.
Educated at Kenyon and Wooster
The early education of Judge Lawrence was secured i n the public
schools of his native village, following
which he attended an academy and
then entered Kenyon College in the
class of 1877. He was a member of
the Theta Delta Chi fraternity while
at Kenyon. He entered Wooster College at the beginning of his junior year,
of which college his father was then a
trustee, graduating in 1877 with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Active Career as Lawyer and Judge
Taking up the study of law, Judge
Lawrence was admitted to the bar in
about 1880, locating in Cleveland for
a time. He then removed to St. Clairs-vill0., where he be came one of the
leaders of the Belmont County bar.
Returning to Cleveland in 1904,
Judge Lawrence practiced his profession until the day of his death. In
1918, the deceased was appointed as
a Judge of the Court of Appeals in
this district to fill an unexpired term.
He was thereafter head of the civil
branch of the county prosecutor's office for about two years, retiring to
e,

private practice

United Presbyterian Swatters Win In
a Walk. Both outfits Guilty of Numerous Errors.
Two terrible innings gave Musking-

Fullwood and Corns

Competition Keen
Theodore Craig

Diller,

Vice-Preside-

With the
inactivity has developed.
exception of captain Sturges, none of
the racquet wielders has a place on the
team cinched, although there are several who stand out above the others.
The men who are battling neck and
neck for positions are Thorne, Terry,
Wright, Pflegcr, and Findeisen, and, if
for mis a criteria, Kenyon
wil boast of another winning team.
Last season the team defeated Ohio
State for the Doubles Championship
and with any sort of support from the

pre-seas-

on

'25, was

elected President of the Kenyon student assembly at the regular May meeting and W. Herbert Rusk, '25, was selected as
on the third
ballot. Both ran neck and neck for the
first two rounds and the final official
count gave Diller 99 votes and Rusk
68.
a,
P. H. Sutherland, '25, and R. J.
'25, the other two candidates in
the race, were eliminated in the first
and second rounds respectively.
Secretary Vote Close
Stanley Fullwood, '25, barely nosed
out Edwin Corns, '25, in the second
ballot cast for Assembly Secretary.
Fullwood drew 66 votes while Corns
secured 64. G. B. Peterson, '25, the
third candidate, was eliminated in the
first count.
Not for many years has the Secretary vote been so close and the members of the Senior Council who were in
charge of the election were forced to
recount the votes several times before
the winner could be announced.
Assembly Ratifies Committees
The following two standing committees of the Assembly were ratified by

um a decided victory over the Purple
Pierce as guest of honor.
of the
The Philadelphia Association has in the opening baseball game
particularly interested itself in a num- year at Benson Field on April 26th by
ber of the best preparatory schools in a 24 to 6 score. The Black and Maand around Philadlephia. A large pic- genta scored twenty runs in the fourth
ture including nine views of the Ken- and sixth innings, and after this had
yon campus has already been placed happened the Kenyon nine was entirely
in three of these schools and it is hoped unable to overcome the tremendous
to have three more installed this year. lead.
Russell started on the mound for
Mr. Greville Haslam and the Rev.
Albert Lucas, principal and chaplain Kenyon, but withdrew in favor of
respectively of the Episcopal Academy, Pfleger, who was unable to check the
were honorary guests at this year's onslaught of Muskingum's batting atdinner. In this way we are endeavor- tack. Both pitchers were given wretched
ing to arouse interest in Kenyon by se- support, a total of twelve errors being
curing the cooperation of the head chalked up for the Purple team, while
Muskingum counted a total of nine
masters of the various schools.
Dr. Pierce addressed the group and mistakes, but they were well scattered
His and were instrumental in the scoring
outlined the coming Centennial.
remarks were received with consider- of only a few of Kenyon 's six runs.
Messinger lead the Kenyon batting
able interest and enthusiasm, and the
Philadelphia alumni will fill a car of attack with a total of three hits in as
their own on the "Centennial Special" many times at bat, while Headly, Muskingum pitcher, headed the honor roll
that comes to Gambier in June.
President Pierce was, of course, the for the day with four hits in five times
outstanding speaker of the evening, to the plate, score three runs and drove
but there were many lesser lights scin- - in as many. He struck out five Kenyon batters, accepted five chances with(Continued on Page 6)
out an error and held the Kenyon acclamation :
team to eight well scattered hits.
Senior Council:
Kenyon had one big inning, the first;
CAPTAIN STUF.GES
Walter H. Blocher
ORGANIZES TEAK! when G. Evans reached first on an
Kenneth T. Conner
error, E. Evans was given a base on
Albert G. Johnson, Jr.
balls; Gibbs scoring Gale on WoodW. Mell
Joseph
Out look For Season Bright
ruff's error; Evans scoring when
Franklin A. Wade
Montgomery heaved a bad throw after
R. C. Hyde
With the advent of warm weather
catching Lewis' foul; Alexander's hit
Edwin A. Corns
and blue skys the warriors of the clay
putting Gibbs across the plate, and
Stanley M. Fullwood
courts have made their appearance and two successive hits by Messinger and
Alvin A. Corey
have been practicing hard to smooth Mulvey scoring Alexander, totaling
Executive Committee:
off the rough spots that a winter of four runs for the inning.
Dorsey M. Dowell

1921, as an asso- students they should be able to duplicate and possibly add to this victory.
(Continued on Page 8)
in

DILLER WINS OVER
RUSK ON THIRD
DISASTERIOUS DEFEAT
IN INITIAL GAME
COUNT OF VOTES

PURPLE NINE MEETS

In the fifth inning Kenyon collected
two more tallies as the result of two
bases on balls, two hits and a fielder's
choice.
Score by innings:

123456789

R

10123800 024
400 02000 06

Muskingum 0
Kenyon

Two base hits, Headly, Chase, E.
Evans; Home run, Johnson; Struck
out, by Headly, 5, by Hastings, 1, by

nt

Ho-vork-

Robert F. Milar
Donald V. Carey
Lucien M. Layne
Sterling E. Rybak

Walter J. Rainie
Henry W. Rodebaugh
Elijah H. Brown
George H. Benolken

A centennial book-plat- e
for use in
Russell, 4, by Pfleger 5 ; Base on balls, the Kenyon library books is being designed by John Carr Duff. It is hoped
off Headly 4, off Hastings
; off Russell 2, off Pfleger 2; Hit by pitcher that the plate will be ready for use in
Johnson (Russell) ; Umpire, Ilger, Mt. the books added to the library after
Vernon.
June 17th.
1
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ITS FIRST CENTURY

THE REXALL

STORE

DRUGS
LINE

COMPLETE
OF

Vihitman's and
Liggetts
Chocolates
i

I

I

& HECKLER KENYON COLLEGE;

SCHRANT1

Use our free delivery.
Vie mail,

Phone 263

The Peoples Bank
Gambier, Ohio

is to extend every
consistent with
GOOD BANKING, and to give
all our customers such LIB
ERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business
with us.
OUR AIM

courtesy

"Kenyon College; Its First Century," by Dr. Smythe, the history of
our Alma mater, will appeal alike to
undergraduates and alumni as something rare and beautiful. The possession of this volume, commemorating the
first hundred years of Kenyon's life,
will please our vanity. We shall bask
in the certain envy of others less fortunate and feel a splendid pride in this
masterly record of aristocratic beginefg
nings and the sacrifice of
forts to Kenyon's advancement. However, Dr. Smythe has not given us a
eulogy of flattering phrases.
life-lon-

The story is told in exquisite taste.
Simple language, touches of quiet humor and real pathos and a delicate understatement that throws dramatic
crisis of the college history into strong
relief combine to form a work of literary artistry. The whole story moves
with a rapidity that compels the attention of the reader and leaves one
with a feeling of awe and reverence
for those who have sacrificed so much
for the very existence of our college.
In crystallizing the trials and romance of Kenyon's traditions in an inspiring literary effort and masterpiece
of the boolunaker's art Dr. Smythe has
earned the spontaneous gratitude of
every Kenyon partisan. Kenyon's life
and soul becomes a living thing and
we are able to place ourselves definitely in the relationship to its growth.

1

May 1, 1924

i

Interest paid on Time
Deposits

BENEDICTS
GENERAL STORE

Across From Bank
Gambler, Ohio,

G. R. SMITH & CO.

For Electric Fixtures
And

Supplies

Lit. Vernon, Ohio

W. B. Brown

Jeweler
102 South

thin Street

111.11ernong

Ohio

Mr. Warren J. Rusk, Editor,
"The Kenyon Collegian."
Dear Sir:
The issue of the Collegian for March
31 contained several errors relative to
the history and the present policies of
the Philomathesian Society. As president of that organization, I wish to request that you correct these statements
through the columns of your paper.
The erronous statements appear in
the editorial entitled, "Old Societies
Revived." The second paragraph of
the editorial bears this statement:
"Rutherford B. Hayes was a member
of Nu Pi Kappa while at Kenyon." I
enclose herewith for publication in your
paper an article by me which appeared
recently in the Mt. Vernon papers. I
think the article will demonstrate the
inaccuracy of the statement I have
quoted. If any persons are dissatisfied with the evidence presented, I refer
them to the Kenyon historian, Dr. Geo.
F. Smythe, or I shall be glad to show
them the Philomathesian records for
the year 1842.
The third paragraph of the editorial
mentioned begins: ':The plans which
these bodies have adopted in regard to
membership, while at first sight might
seem detrimental to the college, will,
nevertheless, be a source of strength
to both, Philomathesian has its membership limited to Kenyon Students
who are not members of Greek Letter
Social Fraternities

........

ADELANTE

I

Who comes down the road with his
garments all blood

And with pace that

is

plodding and

slow!
Yet with head held erect and a
spirit uncurbed
And a longing insatiate to know.
Tho his clothing is rent yet his bearing is proud;
Tis a conquerer's form that we see,
Who has battled gainst ignorance,
time( even death,
And has broken their bonds to be
free.

"0 traveler,

rest, The road has been

long
And your feet are all bruised by
the way;
The goal has been won, no more
work to be done,
To the victor the spoils, so be gay."
Yet no heed to the cal 'does he pay
but goes on;
Like a torch gleams the light in his

The Bakery

Eats

Good

The Students Headquarters

Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
Confectionery
EVANS

&

Walk-Ove-

JACOBS

r

Shoes

eye,

And his gaze is fixed on the faraway road,
Where it touches the bending sky.
So onward and forward, no step or
retreat,
Toward the goal that si far in the
van;
While God bends low in wondering

For Men and Women
Laundry Bags and
Repair Work.
L. Hi JACOBS

Gambier, Ohio.

gaze
To watch the progress of man.

JOHN CARTER

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

KODAK SUPPLIES
There is no authority for such a
statement as is therein made in regard Rave your tams developed here.
to the membership of Philo, and the
South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
writer of the article did not make the
statement advisedly. The membership
of Philo is not limited to men who are
not members of the social fraternities.
S. R. DOOLITTLE
Three members of Philo are fraternity
men and other fraternity men may be
CEEERAL CERCIIACDISE
considered fo rmembership.
We have none but the kindest regard for the Nu Pi Kappa Society and Students Supplies, Felber's
Cakes and Crackers,
the members of it, and we expect to coStar Brand Chow.
operate in every way possible. The
wide difference betwen the societies as
fates,
they are now functioning makes it unlikely that there will be much rivalry
or competition betwen them.
Nu Pi
professes to be a litrerary society in the
literal sense of the word. Philo is organized "for intellectual and moral CHASE AVE., GAMBIER, OMO
improvement."
Very truly yours,
JOHN CARR DUFF.

Kenyon
Views.

Eat At

SANITARY

DRY CLEANING

,

17,
..nd it tea Mast.

COMPANY

RESTAURANT

'17.1411sTkil4k.
DYERS

)8)

1444410
18 Public Square

VERNON'S

Phone

836-Re-

d

For those who
appreciate good
Home Cocked Food

,
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AID-GRAC- E

.STRAW

HAT5

MA DAMA FORTUNA
faded
grey wisps unkempt
Short

round her face
Her wide planted feet sunk deep in
black mire
Shie's mistress and mother to good
men, and base,
This grinining old hag I court with

15he

.

tiff.

O&CLARION

Stoves

teal style and fashion In

RE'S
T-'HE-

Makers of Happy Homes
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
S. Main St.

3

Vjy The Clarion, plus a craftful blend
of workmanship and quality materials.
Let us show you the complete T-- line
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GOOD EATS
at

Nod Dier.

holds.

LONG'S RESTAURANT

G

today.

Prices Range From $1.95 to $6.00

CHARLES E. MILMINE,
CALLED BY DEATH

I
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Stands, strident and stark, Our
Lady of Laugh:
In log dangling hands, a halter she

-

ymertca-TPopulgrStrawXat-

Co.
Rugs

ds

Furniture
I

131-13-

With pendulous belly and dry
wrinkled paps
With deep furrowed hide in loose
hanging folds

Hoover-Rowlan-

Mount Vernon, Ohio

'85
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Mr. Charles Edward Milmine, '85, of
29 East Eightieth St., New York City,
formerly a member of George Bod-ma- n

Better Clothes Since '78

WHEN YOU WANT

AT FAIR PRICES THINK OF

EVERLY'S

Mardis' Music Store
No. 108

1

He later became a trustee
lvlr. Milmine was a
Delta
Kappa Epsilon and
member
of
Suit Cases and
Phi Beta Kappa. He became a member of the Union League and Univer
sity Club in New York City and was
for a long time an active member of
the St. James Parish.
Mr. Milmine had not been an active
business man since 1915. Until going
to New York in 885 he made his home
in Toledo, Ohio.

for a

New Records for both received Every Friday.
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I

McLAIN
are the

and Novelties

No. 2 South Main St.
Mt .Vernon, Ohio

KENYON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
Don Reid Leader
Bass
Tenors
Campbell
Rusk, Howard
Williams, Benj.
Sturges
Williams, Dan
Trinckner
Duff, John Carr Greaves

American
Beauty Shoppe

Duncan
Thebaud
Lawrence

Best Shoe Shine Parlor in Town
For Ladles and Gents

Baritones
Sutherland

Hair Dressing.
and Perfumes.

Dowell

And Hot Oil Treatments
Facial Massage.

Westland
Haynes
Lyman

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Broder
Milar
Pfleger

CANDIES Of All Kinds.
18 South

Main St.
Phone

Mt.
611-Re-

Vsrnon,

compounds,

oil soaps,

metal polish, on commission for old
established company. Can have exclusive territory. P. O. Box 679,
Cleveland,

Ohio."

Weller
Blocher
Cornelius

O.

A. G. SCOTT
DRY

GOODS
GENERAL

6c

BROWN

AGENTS

for the

(

F. M. VYEIRICK CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

f

Two day Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

I
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I

Boys We Have The New Things

1

In Sports Wear Coming In Right

GROCERIES

f

Along. Drop In And See Them.
STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP

J

:
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Ward

d

"WANTED Salesmen to sell quality
specialties, including cleaning powders, sweeping

Airs
Van Epps
Hyde
Duff, A. M.
Rainie
Fullwood
Reed, Jack

r-
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1

Large Selection of Candies

and RECORDS

BRUNSWICKS

ot the college,

Paradise
Confectionery

Shampooing.
Manicuring

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

South Main Street.

l 1885.

QUALITY STORE
Hosiery.

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

& Co., grain merchants, died several days ago at the age of 59.
He leaves a wife whom he married
897, a sister, two daughters and a son.
George P. Milmine, a Yale graduate
of 923.
Mr. Milmine was born at Bement,
111., and graduated at Kenyon
College
1

GOOD FOOTWEAR

Also Trunks, Bags,
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Get Your Shine At The
NEW YORK SHOESHINE PARLOR

I

Best Shine in Mount Vernon

i

Next Door to Post Office

MERCHANDISE

GAMBIER, OHIO
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rlitional reason why Kenyon should de
clare herself on this question. A wide
Founded In

188S

spread and spontaneous movement has
recently been inaugurated among American college undergraduates from
one end of the country to the other,
Nineteen
in favor of
typical institutions, THE CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE MONITOR tells us, with a
combined student population o 55,000
and more, have voluntarily taken their
stand for prohibition and will meet on
April 5th and 6th in Washington City
to take up the question of 'righteous
and loyal effort for orderly methods of
government.'
briefly:
Let me quote the MONITOR
conferstudent
significant
tour
"At
ences, three of them held since
1st., with delegates present from
universities and colleges,
eighty-fivatthe question of the undergraduates'
was
titude toward the enforcement
straight to the front. College
students who might be inclined to Ig
nore the law are finding college sentiment rising against them. Student
councils and undergraduate oouies, m
increasing number in all parts of the
country are urging suspension and expulsion for those who violate the law
of the land."
At Ohio State University recently
2,500 men took a strong sianu lui
observance of law and prohibition. The
student body of Pennsylvania State
College have taken a strong stand for
strict enforcement. The class of 1925
at the University of Pennsylvania took
a pledge for the junior year frolics.
Three thousand students of the University of Illinois have voted to sustain prohibition and signed individual
Dartmouth, Brown, Haver-ford- ,
pledges.
Syracuse, Colorado
Oberlin,
state and numerous other colleges
and universities have voluntarily tak
en thf same stand

dents than ever before, the number of
subscribers fell so low that the magazine could not go on longer. From
that time until 1877 the college had
no magainze or paper of its own. . . ."
"In 1887 the Collegian appeared
again, and it has continued to the present time. It retained the character
of
of its predecessors, giving the news
the college, and publishing stories,
sketches, poems, and other articles of
more or less literary merit. To the historian of Kenyon College all these
papers are of great value."
Since its revival in 1887 the
Collegian has continued to the present time. In 1904 a new editorial
board changed the character of the
i,iiVntion from that of a literary
magazine with some college news, to
that of a college newspaper without
"literary matter." Such it has continued to be, but once or twice has
published a 'literary number.' . . ."
The above information is uum
Cenyon College: Its First Century,"

from an alumnus, or an article by one
of the professors must arouse some
dormant interest. If Kenyon were an
agricultural college, or a technical
school, or any kind of an institution
an academic institution, offering

but
instruction in the arts and letters,
College.
there would be, perhaps, some reason
for neglecting the literary element in
(Member of the Ohio College
ColAssociation)
the college paper. As it is, the
legian is not a good newspaper and is
no literary paper at all; it is only the
pubWARREN J. RUSK, '24
official record of the college, to be
Junior EditorsCORNELIUS, '24
and filed on the shelves of the
lished
W. A.
college library for the use of future
F. A. WADE, '26
recP. H. SUTHERLAND, '25
historians. Even as a historical
perfection.
approach
not
Editors
does
ord, it
Associate
E. D. BAILEY, '24
The Collegian in its new torm wouiu
'24
G. K. RALSTON,
'24
T. C. DILLER,
in each issue, the best freshcontain,
S. E. RYBAK, '25
to be selected by the Engtheme,
man
'25
RAINIE,
W. J.
contributed short
D. M. BRADDOCK, '26
department,
lish
E P. LAWRENCE, '26
stories, solicited letters from the alumR. G. EVANS, '26
DAN SANBORN, .'26
ni on various topics of current interest,
Reporters
reviews or condensations of special
on the
JACK PURNISS, '26 '26
TRUMBULL,
nere is lectures and sermons delivered
G. T.
by Dr. George F. Smytne.
an
review,
book
E. McQUOWN, "27
occasional
an
Hill,
writthe history of the Collegian. The
C. M. VAN EPPS, '27
a
humorous
section,
alumni
enlarged
M. WILSON. '27
er has beside him the first issues of
containing the "breaks"
C. D. MARSH, '27
the Collegian and others of the period department,
R. N. D. ARNDT, '27
room or on the path
class
the
in
heard
Looked
1887.
in
following its revival
Special Contributor
of the best jokes culled
selection
a
super
and
'24
are
DUFF,
JOHN CARR
at impartially, these issues
college humorous publications,
ior to the Collegian published today. from
Business Manager
departments of equal inter'2
Jr..
MESSINGER,
R. E.
The issues for '87 to "Jb are especially and other
est. There would be many changes
matter
is
literary
Mgr.
Their
interesting.
Business
Asst.
form of the Collegian: the size
J. R. PATTTE. '25
of a fairly high standard, and the in the very
well remain the same, but
might
a
in
reported
college
is
news of the
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
would be attempted in
variety
more
a
true
style which makes reading it
address the Business Manager, Gambler,
type used and the
the
printing
nipnnrp.
rThe historian rerers in the
Ohio.
more cuts would
many places in the new history of the headings of articles, up
the pages, and
brighten
to
used
be
historical
per
inestimable
to
the
college
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half
would be
departments
various
the
Collegians.)
Copies
Fifteen
Single
value of the old
Tear, In Advance.
The numdesigns.
by
artistic
headed
Cents.
If our Collegian is inferior to that ber of pages might be increased, but
published by our fathers, it may be it is certain that the publication would
Entered In the Postofflce at Gambler,
because we are less able than they be more regular and more frequent.
Ohio, as Second Class Matter
were. It is probably only because we It would cost more money to publish
are less interested in the quality of such a paper, but it would be worth
the paper. An honest confession is more. For several years it has been
From the Press of
BE
TO
CEASED
IT HAS LONG
The Republican Publishing Co.,
Having confessed, let us look the boast that the Collegian is
good.
MAN-I
OR,
Mt Vernon, Ohio.
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for
the
the advertisements pay
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Assembly except the
from
OTHER Collegian if there is
the
ANY
drawn
is
OR
FRATERNAL
into the veins of the
of interest-bloomanFORM OF FRIENDSHIP, FOR THE old sheet. There is a reason, and it is small amount paid the busines will
IS
ager. To publish a better paper
LAW
THE
MAN WHO VIOLATES
reason.
very
Editor's Note:
a
vital
cost more in interest and money.
FRIEND TO HIMSELF AND NO ONE
When the literary element was elimThe following message to ELSE
of the Collegian
Comments Appreciated
THEREFORE THE MAN WHO inated, the quality
the dsecent. There was a need
the alumni and undergrad- BRINGS LIQUOR ON THE HILL IS began
The editor of the Collegian will be
a literary magazine when the ColNO FRIEND OF KENYON, BUT HAS for
to receive comments from stupleased
College,
was founded, but a periodical
uates of Kenyon
VOTED HIMSELF HER ENEMY AND legian
dents, faculty members, or alumni on
published
of
the
issues
nature
of
the
AS
aw FNEMY OF THE STATE
proposed changes, if lack of time
written by a loyal and en- WELL.
after the revival approaches the ideal, these
your writing a detailed opinprevents
for
a
channel
alum for its offers
thusiastic alumnus, firmly Let us all, undergraduates andKenyon
your
of the change expressed
ideas
ion,
experiment,
and
for literary
ni, determine to make the
post
will be of considerable
a
on
card
necollege news ina philosoexpresses the absolute
Centennial June 1924 the date of a records the
value to us. We shall welcome sugowes
style
which
phical,
meditative
be
cessity of adhering to the new era for our Alma Mater, and no more to Addison's journal than to the gestions concerning the form of the
that thereby we can bring
paper, departments, illustrations, or
constitution of the United assured
greater tithes than these to her, and, modern newspaper. Such a periodical financial management. The staff is
represent
Kenyon
to
insure the blessing spoken of by was worthy
now considering issuing two special
States and the laws of Ohio thusProphet
Malachi: 'And these prove
the
numbers, an Alumni number, boosting
as they relate to the Vol me now herewith, saith the Lord of
the alumni rally, and a Centennial
A
Collegian
winNew
you
the
if I will not open
pages. We plan
number of thirty-twstead Act, and urges both Hosts,
dows of heaven and pour you out a
A movement is now on foot to to make both of these numbers of such
to maintain a definite stand blessing, that there will not be room change
the style of the Collegian to interest that they will serve to put
receive it."
Collegian in good condition to have
on the liquor question. enough to Yours
If there is the
the
faithfully,
a record year next year. We shall wel'80.
easily
LLOYD,
"Nothing can so
W. S.
little interest in the Collegion it Is be come any suggestions you may have
cause of its present form. Kenyon is on the matter to be contained in these
mar, nothing can add
too small a College to publish success- issues.
fully a newspaper. So long a period
greater merit to the Ken- TRANSFUSION OF
The future success of the Collegian,
lapses
between issues that, to the stu- whatever form it may take, depends
yon Centennial than its
INTEREST FOR
dent on the Hill, the content of the uponupon the character of the men
is usually more properly his who compose its staff. Two qualities
stand on this question,"
THE COLLEGIAN Collegian
tory than news. For this very good are essential in the makeup of men
states Mr. W. S. Lloyd, '80.
reason the student are not interested who may publish a college paper in"The Collegian first appeared in in the paper. It is not read with any ferior to no such paper published: the
The staff feels very keen- ability of clear, concise,
1856.
IS KENYON COLLEGE
It had been projected nearly eagerness.
ly the indifferent attitude of the Colinterest, energy, and intelliWET OR DRY? twenty years before, as a publication lege and the old publication continues genceandconsidering
these last named
Society;
then to go down hill. Since the news in qualities as so
of the Philomathesian
correlated that they
the plan was broadened so as to give the Collegian is not news to the stu- may be called one. The best man in
Let us tell the world that Kenyon Ni Pi Kappa a share. But never until dents, the paper's only "raison d' every entering class should be pressed
College is patriotically and righteously this day of growth and enthusiasm etre" lies in its news value to the into service on the staff: a freshman
was there energy enough to start it, alumni and friends of the college. But who averages one and a half in his
law loving and law abidingly dry.
only 250 paid subscriptions. English for his first year should feel
If temperance or intemperance were Now the Senior class took it up, there are
Of the 1,600 alumni and matriculates that it is his personal duty to become
Colnow merely a matter of individual through a board of editors. The
legian in its first years gave the im living less than 200 subscribe to the affiliated with the Collegian, and no
preferment alone, it were far better portant news of the college, but its paper which exists, it seems, only to try-owill be required of him. In
convey to them the news of the col- the short time that is left
that we were temperate. But today main purpose was literary."
this year, we
lege.
are going to lay the foundation for a
it Is more than that. lit is a declara"The Collegian suspended
A paper which contained, as well as better college periodical. We shall apin December, 1860. It was not aption as between absolute right and abpreciated at its true value, for at the news, the best literary contributions preciate your active cooperation and
solute wrong.
But beyond all this there is an ad- - very time when there were more stu- from the students, an occasional letter thoughtful interest.
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INTERESTING REPRINT
FROM MT. VERNON
PAPER ON HAYS
Dr. Geo. Smythe,

Former Dean Of

Bexley Corrects Erroneous Statement In Old "Kenyon Book"
The following
from

the

article

REPUBLICAN-NEW-

Vernon, and has
the president of
Literary Society
the letter calling

is

a reprint

S,

Mt.

been submitted by
the Philomathesian
in connection with

attention to an

er-

roneous statement in an editorial that
appeared in the last number of the
Collegion.
Gambier, April 12 Dr. George F
Smythe, formerly dean of the Bexley
Theological seminary and at one time
chaplain of Kenyon college, in his recent book, "Kenyon College, Its First
Century," has corrected a fiction which
has been current in the college for
many years regarding the membership
of Rutherford B. Hayes in the Kenyon
literary societies. It has ben popular
ly conceded thta Hayes was a member
of the Philomathesian society, but
headed a party of volunteers who went
over to the rival society, the Nu Pi
Kappa, in order to preserve Nu Pi,
when her existence, because of depleted numbers, was at stake.
Dr.
Smythe points out that Hayes was not
one of the volunteers to Nu Pi.
The current misapprehension seems
to have grown out of a statement published in the "Kenyon Book," as long
as 35 years ago. Hon. Guy M. Bryan
of Texas, a member of Nu Pi and a
friend of Hayes's, is quoted:

"There were in those days two rival
literary societies in the college, the
Philomathesian and the Nu Pi Kappa;
the last known as a southern society,
and the first as the northern society,
because the students of the slave states
belonged ot the one, and those from
the free states to the other. The college for years had been largely patronized from the southern states, but this
patronage gradually waned until, in
the winter of 1841, there were so few
southern students in the college that
the members of the Nu Pi Kappa were
apprehensive that the society would
cease to exist for want of new members.

This was a serious question with

the members of the society. I determined to open the subject to my intimate friend Hayes, to see if we could
not devise some mode to prevent the
extinction of the society, which was
chartered by the state and had valuable property. We talked over the
subject with all the feeling and interest
with which we would now discuss the
best means of bringing about an era of
good feeling between the two sections
of the country. At last Hayes said,
'Well, I will get 'Old Trow' Comstock,
and some others to join with me, and
we will send over a delegation from
our society to your, and then we can
make new arrangements so that both
societies can live in the old college.'

EDMUND HALLEY
1656-174-

2

Son of a London
who became Astronomer-Roya- l.
At the age of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.

The comet came back

printing of Newton's immortal

The great comet that was seen by William

soap-boil-

er

Financed and handled the
Principia.

of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest

Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical

calcula-

vistion of the great orbit of this
itor his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.
76-ye-

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world's electrical development. By continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Company has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

ar

The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL EL
President of the United States toward critic a .d as president. He also took
He and I then went to work to consuma very active partin the work of the
the reconstructed South."
the
members
of
Ten
mate our plan.
society, and the records bear witness
KapNu
the
Pi
joined
"Kenyon
the
of
Philomathesian
The present issue
supply on
apthen
committee
was
joint
A
pa.
Collegian" bears in an editorial on the that he often volunteered to
pointed from the two societies, that re- activities of the societies the statement, a debate or forensic when some one
ported a plan by which students could "Rutherford B. Hayes was a member else could not take part. Hayes was
enter either society without reference of the Nu Pi Kappa while at Kenyon." active in Philo until the very week of
"
his graduation, in July, 1842.
to north or south
No evidence can be given to support
JOHN CARR DUFF.
This misconstruction of the facts was this assertion.
On the contrary, the
perpetuated in the "Pamphlet of Infor- records of the Philomathesian society
mation," a Kenyon college publication, prove that Hayes was never a memSUMMER
which asserts, in reviewing the history ber of Nu Pi Kappa. The "volunteers"
of the societies ; "After a few years Nu who went over to Nu Pi according to We are now adding college students
Pi Kappa languished, but the students the records, did not become Nu Pi men, to our force for the Summer months
to work along religious and educationgenerally felt that two active societies but merely lent their aid for one year.
al lines. Students employed by us
were better than one in stimulating The names of the ten men who volun- need have no further worries concernTo strengthen teered to aid the rival society are given ing finances for the next college year.
wholesome competition.
the weak society, Rutherford B. Hayes, in the Philo minutes for October 28, Our guarantee assures a minimum of
$300.00 with opportunity of earning
'42, headed a group of Philmathesian 1840; they are: Allen, Case, Coroles, several times this amount. A number
Fagg, Hedges, Johnson, of students earned well over $1000 last
men who joined Nu Pi Kappa in order Comstock,
summer.
No capital nor experience
to equalize the two organizations. The Lamb, Maso nand Bonbridge.
The necessary. Write today for full particupacific and generous solution which name of Hayes is not mentioned.
He lars and organization plan.
Hayes found for this college problem was at that time treasurer of the Philo
Universal Book & Bible House
College Department
suggests his just and merciful policy as society and subsequently served as 1010
Arch Street

POSITIONS

Philadelphia
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LIBRARY NOTES
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Books added to the library.
A study
Brigham, Carl Campbell
1923.
of American Intelligence.
1921.
Chambers, R. W. Boewulf.
Holmgron, Nils Zur Vergleichen-de- n
Anatomie des Gehirns Von
1916
und Insekten.
Poly-chaet-

Hunt, Leigh
of Wycherley,
and Farquhar.

en

The Dramatic Works

Congreve, Vanbrugh,
1880.
McMurry, Charles Alexander. The
Method of the Recitation. 1923.
Monroe, Walter Scott Education1917.
al Tests and Measurements.
of
Psychology
D.
The
Scott, W.
Advertising.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

June

1924 SCHEDULE
Ohio State

18
25
30

Capitol

7

Wesleyan
Capitol
Miami

9

Year 'Round
Remembrance

Denison

2
8

Bay her a Westinghouse

Electric Curler.

10

Cincinnati

16

Wooster
Muskingum
Muskingum
Denison
Wooster
Ohio State Iatercolleg- -

24
27
28
31

30
31

6
7

For

Wesleyan

$5.75
Something she will appreciate.
KNECI1T FEENEY ELECTRIC COMPANY
6

Street

S. Main

iate Tournament at
Westbrook Country
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIHIIIIH

Club, Mansfield.
Ohio Conference Tour-Jun- e
nament at Columbus.

Smith, Henry Bradford. A First
Book in Logic 1922.
Sneden, David Samuel Problems of article, the steps necessary to prevent
Secondary Education.
future wars.
Starch, Daneil Educational PsyHe attributes war to three causes:
1923.
chology.
social psychology, the relation of the
Psychology,
Watson, John Broadus
people and their leaders, the influence
from the Standpoint of a Behaviorist. of religion
in war, the nature of imWilson, G. G. International Law.
perialism and its effect upon individuals
Eighth Edition.
of an imperialistic nation; politics, the
politicians' interest, selfish and patriotic
A copy of "Kenyon College, its First in bringing about war; the economics
Century" written by Dr. Smythe has by which he means, "the rivalry of
been given to the library. The book groups of enormously rich men, who
is kept at the desk for those who wish identify themselves with the various
to examine it. Students who do not national sentimnets, and thus secure
have time to read it at present will en- the lives and fortunes of their gulls in
joy seeing the illustrations of Gambier support of their business enterprises."
in former times and of its early leaders. Mr. Russell describes the struggle beMany of these pictures are published
tween the nations for the raw mafor the first time.
terials of the world, and pleads for in
ternationalism if we are to save our
A complete set of Mark Twain's world from red ruin."
volumes has been
works in twenty-fiv- e
bought for the library. Students who
PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI
their old favorites or
wish to
acquaintance
to some
to extend their
of. the less popular tittles will now be
(Continued from First Page)
able to do so. "Life of the Mississippi" was Mark Twain's own favorite
tillating around the table and in difamong his writing.
ferent corner of the room. Mr. Fred Doolittle, '94, the retiring
Announcements
from the summer
schools arrive at the library almost president of the Association, presided
daily and are on file for consultation. with the august dignity commensurate
Several have been received from Eu- with his position. "Mat" Maury, '04,
ropean universities, and a few from kept his end of the table sufficiently
groups in this country alive to attract part of the attention.
appeal to the specialist, as a summer In fact, he succeeded so well that in
school for elementary and advanced order to give him an opportunity to disphotography.
play his shining qualities to the best

!

STUDENTS

Everything to Wear for Commencement.
New Styles at The Home of Good Clothes.
MILTON S. LEWIS
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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JOHN ZUCCAR0

BERTRAND RUSSELL TO
SPEAK AT KENYON
Mr. Bertrand Russell, England's brilt,
liant
who will lecture before Kenyon College on May
2 st has developed in detail the ideas
that wil lform the basis of his lecture
in a comprehensive article in the May
socialist-aristocra-

1

number of the Century magazine.
Mr. Russell, who is the heir to one
of the oldest titles in England, and who
was sent to prison during the Great
War for his pacifism, analyses in this

5,

j

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
I

Cor. Gay and Ohio Ave.

Phone: Citz. 573

f
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thew Maury, president
Bodine,
vice-preside-

nt;

;

Mr. William B.
Mr. John F.

MAH-JON- G

Arndt, secretary and treasurer.
Is Taking The Country By Storm
All together there were about thirty A complete set In bright colors. 14 tiles,
116 counters,
8 racks.
2 dice, book of
members present.
rules and Instructions; any one can learn
the game In ten minutes. It's very fascinating. All In attractive box, sent preJohn F. Arndt, Secretary.
paid on receipt
extra).

of

$1.00

(Canada

26c

$1.00
TABLE COVERS
Very Attractive Black Sateen
g
Table Cover, with colored dragon designs,
adjustable to any size card table;
pockets, striking colored stitched
edges. Extraordinary value. Spcial price
Ma-Jon-

DUPLICATE PORTRAITS

16-count-

$2.00

CAN BE FURNISHED

FROM NEGATP7ES

Combination Offer
We will send prepaid one complete Mah- un6 oci nu lauie cover as aescrioeu
above on receipt of $2.50
CinNA-AMERICA-

MADE AT
TINKEY'S STUDIO
Mt.

Vernon, Ohio

N

IMPORTING CO.

ate

advantage next year, he was elected
president.
"Billy" Bodine, '90, and "Dutchy"
Arndt, '88, upheld the more dignified
end, while "Al" Sapp, '18, "Doug"
Meldrum, '18, and "Johnnie" Arndt,
'21, would occasionally burst into song,
whereat the more hungry members,
taking a last gargle of their soup would
burst too. ("Doug" sings pretty well
when he takes his celery out of his
mouth.)
At the close of the social side of the
dinner, the following officers were
elected for the year 1924-2Mr. Mat- -

(

FRUIT COMPANY

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

re-re- ad

non-collegi-

ML Vernon, Ohio

111

West 68th St.

New York

We have been repairing
Kenyon Men's Shoes Suc-

cessfully Since

1

895

M. GARBER

BE A NEWSPAPER

CORRESPONDENT

West of the Vine Theatre on
S. Mulberry St., Mt. Vernon,

With the Heacock Plan and earn a Ohio.
jood income while learning; we show
fou how; begin actual work at once;
ill or spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for par- Fine Clothing,
ti culars.

WELLS-SHANNO-

NEWS WRITERS
TRAINING BUREAU
BUFFALO, N. Y.

N

CO.

Haberdashery & Shoe
for the College Men
Since 1899
.thaca, N. Y- Akron, Ohio

er
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JUDGE

Park Worley

H. G. Stoyle

Hot and
Cold
Lunches

Billiard Parlor in Rear
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When You Say It With Flow-

ers, Say It With "OURS"

THE WILLIAMS

FLOWER

SHOP

(Continued from First Page)

Edwin Worley

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
and Stetson Hats

ciate counsel with the law firm of
Landfear, Baskin and Fleharty.

AT

A Man of High Iideals
He was a cultured, educated gentleman of simple tastes, frank, genial,
kindly and utterly without sham or
pretense. To meet him was to like and
respect him. He was modest and retiring, but when the occasion demanded
he did not hesitate to assert himself.
His kindly bearing never failed him;
he was gentle of manner, but was always severe in maintaining the faith
he kept with his convictions and his
ideals of professional duty and obligations.
Judge Lawrence scorned to cultivate
men merely to use them for purposes
of his own or to advance his own interests. Indeed, he never had a selfish
purpose to be served. He had a keen
sense of humor and drew around him a
large circle of admiring and devoted
To the world he was not as
friends.
well known as many men of lesser ability, who had not his high ideals and
pleasing personality. He did not crave
or try for popular acclaim.
Conspicuous

WORLEYS
I

113

I

SOUTH MAIN
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I

Ice Cream

Soda Drinks

I

Butter Creams
Chocolates
Nut Candies
Hard Candies
Cream Nut Caramels
Salted Almonds
Salted Pecans
Salted Pistachios
Salted Blanched Peanuts

GANDYLAND
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Frozen Dainties

Brick Ice Cream

As Trial Lawyer

came to the bar thoroughly ?tlllllllllllllllllllllll!llilllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllll!llllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!llllll)1llllllIIIIIIIIMIlllllllllll.lllllllllllllllllll.f
equipped by his intellectual endowment
and his accurate knowledge of the law.
His work at the bar was that of a ANYTIME
ABYWHEBS
general practitioner. In his younger
days he was a great trial lawyer and
had remarkable success with juries.
CALL 725 FOR
In his later years, he gradually withdrew from trial work. As a lawyer
and judge he brought to the discharge
BEKKINGTOH TAXICAB CO.
of his duty labor, unswerving integrity,
industry and fidelity to all trusts imposed upon him through a long and acMOUNT VERNON, OHIO
He

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

For
Photographs
and Framing
Wagoners Studio
Cor Vine & Main Sts.
Mt.Vernon, Ohio

Phone 1143

Wholesale Dealers in
CANDY

and TOBACCO

M. HYMAN

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

tive life.

An Athlete in College
While in College he was noted as a
baseball player and his participation
in all branches of athletics won for him
considerable admiration from his fellow students.
He died, as he had lived, an honest,
courageous, and upright man and a
credit to his profession. His death
was sudden and unexpected.
The memorial addres was delivered
by the Rev. Adelbert P. Higley of the
Calvary Presbyterian Church at the
funeral on Monday, April 7th, 1924.
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THE BOOK and ART SHOP

KELLY-MITCHEL-

GOODELL

Bob" Casteel
No. 9
THE BARBER

&

L

136 South Main Street,

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Dunhill Pipes

Shirts
Ties
Golf Hose

Half Hose

Parker Pens

Contractors' and Builders'
POOL ROOM IN REAR

j

Commons Cigar Stand

Guns and Ammunitions

Specialty

: ENGRAVING

iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

Mt.Vernon, Ohio

A

:

GREETING CARDS

South Main Street

Hardware

: PICTURES

BOOKS :

The Winchester Store
41

(

FINE STATIONERY

Cigaretts
Tobacco
Candies
Slickers

EVANS & EVANS

Gale

Bud
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Section 4. The above named officers, with the exception of the Treasurer, and the members of the Senior
Council and of the Executive Committee, shall be elected annually by ballot
The following Articles, taken from
or acclamation from among the memthe new constitution of the Kenyon
bers of the Assembly, at the regular
College Assembly, are really the signifAssembly meeting in May of each year.
icant changes made in the old docuThe Treasurer shall be elected by the
ment and every student in college
Assembly from the members of the
familiar
should become thoroughly
Faculty, or as specially recommended
Council,
now
Senior
with them. The
by the Executive Committee.
the governing committee of the AssemSection 5. Each of the eight Conbly under the new system, has drawn
stitutional Divisions of the Assembly
up the new constitution and it is esshall be represented on the two above
pecially their wish that the alterations
named standing committees each year.
be carefully noted.
Each division shall nominate its own
And, inorder to establish a more
representative for each committee, and
stable means of student government, it
may nominate one man for each of the
is absolutely essential that this group
Assembly Officers if it so desires.
have the sincere backing of the men in
Section 6. The President,
college.

IMPORTANT EXTRACTS
FROM THE NEW ASSEMBLY CONSTITUTION

fices to the Senior Council, and said
(f) Maintain order and discipline
nominations shall be posted on colcollege
property.
on all
Truslege bulletin boards at least one
the
of
rules
the
(g) Enforce
keepweek before Assembly elections,
the
forbidding
Faculty
tees and
(o) Each member of the Senior
ing or drinking of intoxicating liquors
college Council, shall, before taking office,
on college grounds and in
(See Article IX, Sec. 5, take the following pledge:
buildings.
"I hereby promise to carry out
of "Extracts from the Laws of Kenyon
during my term of office, faithCollege relating to students.)
fully and to the best of my ability,
penalties
(h) Inflict the following
regulathe rules laid down by the Senior
dormitory
for violation of the
Council."
misdemeanor:
tions or for any other
1. In the

first offense,

the

offender

shall be examined before the Senior
Council, and if found guilty, shall be
reprimanded by it in the presence

of the Assembly.
2. In the second offense, and in the
first offense in case of a gross violation of the rules of the Trustees
and Faculty against intoxicants, or,
Treasurer,
other major offense, the offender
Vice-Preside- nt,

ARTICLE V.
Officers and Committee
Section 1. The officers of this
ganization shall be a President,

or-

Vice-Preside- nt,

Secretary, and Treasurer,
and there shall be two standing committees as follows:
(1) The Senior Council.
(2) The Executive Committee.
Section 2. (a) The Senior Council

Secretary and
and the members of the two afore
mentioned standing committees shall
shall take office immediately upon election and shall hold office until the elec-

THE K0K0SING LUNCH

SHOP

AND GIFT

10 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

shall be examined before the Council, and, if found guilty, his case
with complete evidence shall be presented to the Committee on DisA wonderful showing of GIFTS, both
cipline of the Faculty, by the Chairman of the Council, to be disposed Foreign and Domestic, for each and

tion of their successors.
Section 7. All vacancies in office
of.
shall be filled by election at the first
every member of the family. Also
meeting of the Assembly after the office (i) 1. Draw up a set of permanent
the newest in Books and a beautiful
rules, which shall be incorporated as
shall become vacant. In case of a
of the ever necessary
to this constitution, for line
a
vacancy in the office of the President
shall consist of one senior from each of
GREETING CARDS.
the conduct of all tests and examinaof the Assembly, the
the first seven Constitutional Divisions shal ltake the office of President imtions, and to see that said rules are
and two from the eighth Constitutional mediately, and the Assembly shall
explained to each new student and
Division. If there is no eligible senior,
duly signed by him not later than
elect his successor as soon thereafter
any division may elect as its representwo weeks after his registration as a
as possible.
tative a member of the highest class
Regular Meals and A la Cart)
student of Kenyon College.
ARTICLE VI
represented in that division. The PresService
2. Enforce all said rules pertaining to
Meetings
ident of the Assembly shall be a memtests and examinations.
Section 1. TheAssembly shall meet
but shall have no vote.
ber
Any man found guilty of any viola3.
evening
Monday
first
(b) Any member of the Senior regularly on the
of the above mentioned rules,
tions
judgment
unless,
in
month,
the
Council found to be negligent in the in every
EAT BUTTER-NU- T
BREAD
a hearing before the Council
after
imperative
President,
there
of
the
are
performance of his duties, may be reopportunity
full
will
have
he
where
meeting,
this
postponing
for
moved from office by a
vote reasons
to prove his innocence, will be reTry Our
of that body. Recommendations for in which case it shall be held as soon
for expulsion to the
commended
possible.
thereafter
as
removal may be made by any member
French
Faculty.
Section 2. Special meetings of the
of the Council, or by a written petition
the
with
and
consult
(j) Report to
signed by not less than twenty (20) Assembly shall be held upon the call
BUTTER-NU- T
BAKERY
of the College upon janitor
members of the Assembly. Such peti- of the President, whenever in his judg- President
conditions,
dormitory
the
service
and
tion with evidence shall be presented ment such a meeting is necessary, or,
High
and campus regulations.
to the President of the Assembly to whenever five members of the AssemMt.Vernon, Ohio
(k) Apportion all assessments upon
be brought before the Senior Council. bly, or, the chairman of the Senior
the deposit for general damages.
(c) At a meeting for this purpose Council requests such a meeting.
(1) 1. Supervise the disciplining of
ARTICLE VII
the President of the Assembly shall
by-la- w

Vice-Preside- nt

ex-ofE-

cio

two-thir-

ds

Pastries

Vest

preside and will have no vote.
Section 3. (a) The Executive Committee shall consist of eleven (II)
members, and shall be constituted as
follows : the first member, who shall be
chairman, shall be chosen from the
members of the Faculty by the Committee, but shall have no vote except
in case of a tie. The second member
member shall be the Treasurer, but
shall have no vote. The other nine
members shall be chosen from among
the members of the student body as follows: one member from each of the
first seven Constitutional Divisions and
two members from the eighth Constitutional Division, as named in Article
III, Sec. 1.
(b) The President of the Assembly,
the managers of the various collegiates
departments, and the Athletic Director
of Kenyon College, shall be members
ex officio, but shall have no vote.

Duties
Section 5. The Senior Council shall
meet regularly once a week at the call
of the Chairman, and shall perform the
following duties:
(a) Elect a Chairman from among
its members immediately after their
election at the May meeting of the Assembly.
(b) Appoint, in case of the absence
of a member of the Council, a representative who shall have full power to
act in the place of the absent member.
(c) Undertake such responsibilities
as may from time to time be imposed
upon it by vote of the Assembly, or,
by the President or Faculty of the College.

the Freshman class.
2. Make necessary rules for, and conduct and act as judges in the annual
Cane-Rus- h
between the Freshman
and Sophomore Classes,

(m) Keep in touch with the College
Commons and take any steps that shall
seem advisable in improving it.
1. Elect a student representative each
year to serve on the Board of Man-

agers of the College Commons,
(n) Supervise the annual elections
of the Assembly and make such rules
and regulations as it shall deem necessary to discourage or prevent any
person or grup of persons influencing
any other person or grup of persons in
casting their independent vote, in lieu
(d) Suggest action on matters of of exchange of office or understandimportance to the Assembly.
ing which would tend toward such ex(e) See that each new student signs change of office.
a pledge to support this Council in the
. Constitutional
Divisions shall report
enforcement of its duties.
their nominations for Assembly of
1
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